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Symposium on Flight Attracts over Two Hundred
n January 19th, two hundred fifteen aviation enthusiasts gathered in the
Student Union for the University Libraries' Symposium on Flight: "The
Press/Public Reaction to the Wright Brothers." The event was a tremendous success, attracting three or four times as many attendees as expected to hear
five top scholars in the field of aviation history. As master of ceremonies, Wilkinson
Wright, the Wright Brothers' grandnephew, shared his personal remembrances and
introduced the speakers. The symposium was a family reunion of sorts for members
of the Wright family, many of whom had flown in especially for this occasion.
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The purpose of the symposium was to explore the reactions of the public and the
press in the beginning of this century to the Wright Brothers phenomenal achievement. The speakers and topics were:
•

Dr. Roger Bilstein, The Wrights, the Airplane, and the Public
Perception, 1909-1925

•

Dr. Guillaume de Syon, Spreading Aviation by Other Means:
The Wright Message and Postcard Mania

•

Dr. David Vaughn, The Wright Brothers and the American
Public: The Imaginative Incorporation of Flight in Popular
American Fiction, 1909-1910

•

Dr. Peter Jakab, Inventors to Icons: The Making of the
Wright Legend

•

Dr. Tom Crouch, Blaming Orville and Wilbur: The Patent
Suits and the Public Image of the Wright Brothers

A copy of The Wright Stuff
($19.95 plus $3.95 shipping and handling) can be
ordered by calling
(800)255-9424.

Above: Wilkinson Wright talks with his niece Kate
Hudec, co-producer of The Wright Stuff.
Below: Silhouettes of attendees enjoying the world
premiere of The Wright Stuff.

The symposium also featured a demonstration of the Wright Brothers on CD ROM,
an indexed, searchable collection of original aviation photographs from the Wright
Brothers Collection. Created by the Denver firm Visual Information Inc. (VII) from
over two thousand Wright Brothers photographs, this CD ROM package can give
aviation fans everywhere greater access to the Wright Brothers story on film. Robert
Smith, Head of the University Libraries' Special Collections and Archives, and Joe
Burke, President of VII, demonstrated the CD ROMs which will soon be available
for purchase by the public.
A major highlight of the symposium was the world premiere of the film, The Wright
Stuff, produced by symposium attendees Nancy Porter and Kate Hudec for the PBS
Symposium on Flight, Continued on page 3
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What's New?
On LIBNET
Bioethicsline
This new Ovid-based database offers
users access to a wide range of jour
nal articles on bioethical issues.
LIBNET provides access to the da
tabase through Title listing, psychology, allied health, nursing, medicine,
humanities,
social
sciences,and
philoso
phy,
biological
science,
law.

Greater Access to Encyclopedia
of Associations
LIBNET' s virtual reference collec
tion now offers the Encyclopedia of
Associations. This database provides
access to regional, national and even
international associations. Information on thousands of non-profit or
ganizations and associations of various types is available with just a few
i mouse clicks.
HealthPlan + HSTAR = HealthSTAR

The Health Planning and Administration (HealthPlan) and the Health
Services/Technology Assessment
Research (HSTAR) databases are
being merged into one database. The
new combined database with over
2.43 million citations will be available by early March. Divided into
one current file and one backfile, this
database will provide access to literature on health care administration,
economics, planning, policy, health
services research, clinical practice
guidelines, and health care technology assessment.

On the Internet
Dayton Home Page
http://www.dayton.com
Want to find out more about Dayton? Check out this site for interest
ing tidbits of information, including
census data, restaurant guides and
other geographical information.

From the Interim University Librarian

1996 University Libraries Goals
he Libraries' Management Advisory Council (MAC) met on December
12th to set goals for the 1996 calendar year. Our aim was to develop
working goals that were succinct, "memorizable," and both simple and
comprehensive. Following are the goals developed:
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In order to uphold the Libraries' mission statement, we will:
BE GOOD
AT WHAT WE DO

BE
LEADERS

BE A
COMMUNITY

Provide users with the tools
and training they need to
access the information they
want in a format they can
use and in a timely manner.

Be collaborative, innovative,
and anticipatory in order to
maintain the Libraries' leadership role in the University and
the profession.

Create a healthy and
participatory community.

We also revised our mission statement to read:
The University Libraries are the scholarly information center of the University. In an
intellectually open environment, the Libraries collect, organize, preserve and facilitate
access to scholarly information in all forms, in support of the University's mission and
diversity statements. The Libraries support teaching, research, and professional service,
and provide education for information literacy and life-long learning.

—Barbara A. Winters
Interim University Librarian

New Fordham Exhibit:•
Floridis Family Donates WWII Medical Instruments
hanks to the generosity of
Marilyn Floridis Tolnitch, the
University Libraries now own a
fascinating collection of World War
Two medical instruments. Mrs.
Tolnitch's late uncle, Dr. Gregory
Floridis, collected the instruments while
serving in the Army. Also included in
the exhibit are military memorabilia
such as Dr. Floridis' Bronze Star for his
extraordinary service during the Battle
of the Bulge, his uniform, and photographs. A private reception was held on
February 9th in the Fordham Health
Sciences Library to honor Mrs. Tolnitch
and to recognize the lifelong contributions of Dr. Floridis.
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Floridis Exhibit, Continued on page 6

Above:
Dean Kim
Goldenberg
& Mrs.
Tolnitch at
reception.
Right: Dr.
Floridis, far
left, in camp.

Symposium on Flight, Continued from page 1
series, THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE. The producers relied heavily on documents and photographs from the University Libraries' Wright Brothers Collection
in the making this film.
After the film, about one hundred attendees gathered in the Paul Laurence Dunbar
Library's Special Collections and Archives for a reception sponsored by the Friends
of the Libraries. Reception attendees enjoyed viewing Wright Brothers and aviation
exhibits, conversing one-on-one with the symposium speakers and film producers,
trying out the Wright Brothers CD ROM, and, of course, eating the scrumptious
hors d'oeuvres. The symposium itself was made possible through funding by the
Ohio Humanities Council.

Left to Right: Roger Bilstein (University of Houston), Peter Jakab (Smithsonian Air and Space Museum), Roger McClure (Aviation Trail of Dayton),
Rick Young (builder of Wright flyer replica used
in The Wright Stuff), and Kate Hudec enjoy the
post -symposium Friends reception.

Want to hear first-hand memories about the Wright Brothers? Join the Friends of the
University Libraries for the Annual Luncheon on May 21st! Wilkinson Wright, grandnephew of Wilbur and Orville, will be reminiscing about the Wright Brothers and early
aviation. Friends members will receive a registration form soon. Others may call 8732380 for more information.

Staff Highlights
Dawne Dewey served on the steering

Multicultural Book Discussion
Series Premieres
Wright State University Libraries' Multicultural Affairs Team is
sponsoring the Multicultural Book Discussion Series which premiered in
February. This series, which includes three programs per year, features
discussions led by members of the Wright State and Dayton area communities. The
purpose of the series is to explore and promote the understanding of various cultures
through reading and discussing selected books.
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The February session featured a discussion of Zora Neale Hurston' s Their Eyes Were
Watching God, led by Lillie P. Howard, Associate Provost for Academic Affairs and
Professor of English at Wright State. On April 16th, Kenji Oshiro, Professor of
Geography at Wright State University, will lead a discussion of Japanese author
Kenzaburo Oe's A Personal Matter. Mr. Oe won the 1994 Nobel Prize in Literature
for this novel, based on his own experiences, about a man's struggle to come to terms
with the birth of his severely brain-damaged son. This session will take place from
12 to 1 p.m. in room 441 of the Dunbar Library. Participation in this series is free and
open to the public. Attendees should read the book before each session and are
welcome to bring "brown bag lunches." Drinks will be provided. No open containers
of food or drinks should be carried through the public areas of the Dunbar Library.
For reservations or more information, please call 873-2381.

WSUL Staff Earn StAR Awards
January 16th, Staff Achievement and Recognition (StAR) Awards were
presented to Brenda Combs, Administrative Secretary, and the Dunbar Information Delivery Services "Shifters," consisting of Mandy Wilson, Valerie
Lindsey, Thieu Phan, and students. The StAR Awards are a peer recognition program designed to recognize exemplary employees. A StAR nominee is one who
provides quality service to patrons, presents a favorable image of the University
Libraries both inside and outside the university, demonstrates and encourages teamwork, seeks creative and innovative ways to improve his or her job or the operation
of the libraries as a whole, and promotes a constructive work environment.

O
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committee of "The Enumeration Project:
1796-1810" for Celebration '96.

Susan Wehmeyer and Sue Weldon cowrote with Phyllis O'Connor, Assistant
Dean of the University Libraries at the
University of Akron the article, "The
Future Using an Integrated Approach:
The OhioLINK Experience" in the
Journal of Library Administration, vol.
21, no. 1-2, 1995. This article also
appears as a chapter in The Future of
Resource Sharing edited by Shirley K.
Baker and Mary E. Jackson for the
Haworth Press, 1995.

Barbara Winters has been appointed to
chair the Program Planning Committee
of the American Library Association's
Association of Library Collections and
Technical Services.

Maggie Yax has had two articles
published: "Wright State University: A
Young Institution Documents Young
Technology" in Architext: Newsletter of
the Science, Technology, and Health
Care Roundtable, Society of American
Archivists, vol. 5, no. 1, August 1995 and
"Fordham Health Sciences Library's
Special Collections and Archives: A
New Look for New Growth" in Aviation,
Space, and Environmental Medicine, vol.
66, no. 10, October 1995.

FriendsofthLba

Just the FAQS

Ten Students Receive Awards
t special receptions at the end of fall and winter quarters, a total of ter.
library student assistants were awarded checks for $250 each in the newly
established Library Student Assistant Awards. These triannual scholarships are being funded by the University Libraries staff through the Campus Scholarship Campaign and the Friends of the Libraries. The purpose of the awards is to
reward exceptional students working in the University Libraries. Congratulations to
Wendell T. Grim, Glendon D. Horton, Debra Langenkamp, Jodi Loughridge,
and Matthew P. Pacer for winning the Fall 1995 awards and to Miki Crane, Bryan
Kimmet, Kerri Lauber, Jaime Lynn Meyers, and Regina Carol Ross for winnin
1agthwe9Winrd6s.
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REMINDER: Faculty May
Request Purchase of Materials
he University Libraries would like to remind faculty members that they
have the option of suggesting the purchase of materials. The Libraries
accept requests submitted in the following formats: Library Materials Request forms, available on paper or on disk by calling 873-3296; publishers' catalogs;
photocopied or clipped ads from professional journals; library vendors' selection
forms; citation printouts from listservs, online catalogs or other electronic sources;
or by LIBNET. (Click on "LIBNET Services" and then on "Additional Items to
Purchase.") Requests should clearly indicate author, title, publisher, and edition, if
applicable. Also include your name, department, and "hold" or "rush" requests. For
further information, contact the appropriate outreach librarian, as listed below.
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Sciences Team
Marian Abouseif
(873-3149)
Chemistry & Physics
ial
mabouseif@library.wright.edu

Terry Henner
(873-2004)
Biomedical Engineering
Human Factors
Psychiatry
87
Human Services
thenner@library.wright edu

Stacey Burright
(873-2005)
Anatomy
Microbiology/Immunology
Pharmacology/Toxicology
Physiology & Biophysics

Jan Maxwell
(873-3034)
Mathematics
jmaxwell@library.wright.edu

shburright@library.wright.edu

Bette Sydelko
(873-2004)

Phil Flynn
(873-3148)

Health Sciences,
Clinical Nursing

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
jflynn@library.wright. edu

bsydelko@library.wrightedu

Jeff Wehmeyer
(873-3564)

Biochemistry

Molecular Biology
Biology
Psychology
jwehmeyer@library.wrightedu

Have questions about or suggestions
for the University Libraries? Freuently Asked Questions and Suggestions of general interest will now
beposted in this new section of Ac?ss. If you have a question or sugestion, please mail it to Lisa
iainscott at the University Librars or send it to:
"Iwainscott@library.wrightedu"
FAQ: How can I access the Univerity Libraries' Online Catalog and
OhioLINK from my home or work
computer?
•
°

As a service to the community, the
right State University Libraries provide
free "dial access" to the Libraries' Online
atalog and to the OhioLINK Central
Catalog. Anyone in the community who
has a personal computer, modem and
telecommunications software can search
thousands of holdings in the University
libraries and the OhioLINK libraries.
he catalogs can be searched by author,
title, subject and keywords.
Before dialing, make sure your communication parameters are set to 300 to 14.4
baud rate; 8 data bits; 1 stop bit; no parity; and Terminal Emulation: VT100.
Search instructions:

-8700
•
•
When connection is made, press the
Social Sciences Team
return key several times until the
following prompt appears: local>
Dorothy Auchter
•
Type c library
(873-3148)
•
Th e computer system will ask for a
Educational Leadership
username
Educational Technology
Type libcat ( in lower case)
Health, Phys. Ed. & Rec.
•
No additional password is required
Teacher Education
Follow the onscreen instructions to
dauchter@library.wrightedu
search the Wright State University
Libraries' Online Catalog or the
Scott Burright
OhioLINK Central Catalog
(873-2689)
•
Type H to end your sessions
Management Info. Sys.
Social Work
sburright@library.wrightedu

Call 873-2925 (Dunbar Library) or 8732005 (Fordham Library) for assistance.

Faculty Requests, Continued on page 5
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Seven "Top Scholars" Honored with Book Donations
t a November reception, seven students were honored as "Top Scholars" by the University Libraries and the Wright State
University Parents Association. The "Top Scholars Program" is a student recognition program that acknowledges the academic
achievements of exceptional Wright State seniors from Wright State's colleges. "Top Scholars" were chosen on the basis of their
grade point averages and had to have accumulated enough credit hours to obtain first quarter senior status. At least fifty percent of those
hours had to be earned at Wright State.

A

The Parents Association purchased books in honor of each of the scholars for the University Libraries' collection. Each book was labeled
with a bookplate including each student's name and college. The "Top Scholars" and their books appear below.

Greg Hopper
College of Business Administration

Advanced Strategies in
Financial Risk Management

Lori Kieffer
College of Nursing

Foundations of Nursing Theory
Chris Gamm
College of Liberal Arts

Communicating in
Multinational Organizations
Pegge Petkovich receives award from Barbara
Winters.

Cindy Wyckoff
College of Science and Mathematics

Pegge Petkovich

Sketches of Thought

College of Education

Folk Tales and Fables of:
Europe; Asia and Australia;
The Americas and the Pacific;
and The Middle East and Africa

Tara Hastings
College of Liberal Arts

Words of Welfare:
The Poverty of Social Science
and the Social Science of Poverty

Dax Pitts
College of
Engineering and Computer Science

Wright State Parents Association Council cochairs Rosemary & Tom Bosco, on left, with
past co-chairs Sharon & Gene Breckles at the
reception.

From Neural Networks and
Biomolecular Engineering to Bioelectronics

Faculty Requests, Continued from page 4
continued

Lewis Liu
(873-3149)

Karen Kimber
(873-2533)

Finance
Management
Marketing

Social Sciences Team

Geography
Political Science
Urban Studies
kkimber@ lib rarv.wrightedu
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(873-4983)

Accountancy
Anthropology
History
Sociology

Music
Religion & Philosophy
Theatre Arts

dsmith@library.wright.edu

mjenkins@desire.wright.edu

Humanities Team

Heather Martin
(873-3148)

Marty Jenkins

Classics

lliu@library.wrightedu

Dorothy Smith
(873-2092)

Communications
Languages - English
& Modern
hmartin@library.wright.edu

Karen Wilhoit
(873-3039)
Art
& Art History
kwilhoit@library.wright.edu

Senator Kearns Tours Libraries

Correction

enator Merle Grace Kearns visited the University Libraries on September 29th to
learn more about the services the libraries offer. Dunbar Reference Librarian
Dorothy Auchter conducted a tour, which highlighted special collections and
archives, computer resources, and the
government documents depository. Senator
Kearns was particularly taken with the
power of OhioLINK. She found this
system's reciprocal borrowing privileges for
patrons of member institutions and rich
variety of indexes and other resources
especially impressive. When told that the
State Library of Ohio was part of
OhioLINK, Senator Kearns commented that
members of her staff would find this
Dorothy Auchter demonstrates OhioLINK to Senator
resource very useful.
Merle Kearns.

In the Fall 1995 issue of Access,
Senator Rhine McLin's name was
misspelled in the article about her
visit. We apologize for the error.

S

Ms. Auchter enjoyed showing off LIBNET's the Netscape interface and the newly designed
WSU homepage. The senator was given a library card so she could use the University
Libraries' resources at her convenience. This visit was part of an ongoing project of the
Academic Library Association of Ohio to inform state leaders about the technological
advances taking place in modern academic libraries.

McWilliams Theatre Collection &
Funding Donated to Libraries
n anonymous friend of the late Lee Harter McWilliams

A

(1928-1994), shown at right, has recently donated Mr.
McWilliams' collection of over 600 theatre and film
books and a $500 gift to the University Libraries. His friend states
"(Lee) had an appreciation of the importance of the arts in one's
growth, satisfaction and joy of living." The collection, to be
housed in the Dunbar Library and the Department of Theatre,
includes studio histories, biographies and photographs of major
film figures, scripts, and works on cinematic history, especially
from the 30s, 40s and 50s. A cash donation of $500 will support
library acquisitions of new film-related titles in Mr. McWilliams' memory. Each book in
the collection will have a bookplate identifying it as part of the "Lee Harter McWilliams
Film and Theatre Collection, In Memoriam, 1928-1994." For more information, contact
Martin Jenkins at 873-4983.

Wright State
University
University Libraries
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001

Floridis Exhibit, Continued from page 2
In addition to his five years of Army service,
Dr. Floridis was a Dayton physician for over
fifty years. He was active in the
Annunciation Greek Church and donated
generously to his church, his community,
and WSU's School of Medicine. In this year
after the fiftieth anniversary of the end of
World War Two, what more fitting tribute
to Dr. Gregory Floridis' life of service could
there be than this fascinating exhibit,
appropriately entitled Gregory G. Floridis,
M.D.: A Life of Service to Community and
Country. The exhibit, which will run
through May 31st, is located in the Fordham
Health Sciences Library and is free and
open to the public. For more information,
contact Maggie Yax at 873-4075.

Electronic Reserves!
he Wright State University
Libraries now have the capability
of offering course reserve materials
online. With this electronic reserves option,
instructors can allow their students to have
simultaneous, remote, and after-hours access
to these important materials. Faculty can
submit printed text or already digitized text
on disk or by e-mail for electronic reserves.
For more information, call Automation
Services at 873-3889 or Information
Delivery Services at 873-2526.
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